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- Colonel, by Request, Effusively
Shakes Hands. With 'Teddy Bear

Offered by Admirer Xegro

Contestants Barred..

CHICAGO, Aug;. 6. Songs and party
j ells whlled away the time at the Aa
tional Progressive convention today af-
ter the delegates assembled and while
they were waiting to be called to
order. Occassionally there came the
long low "moo" of the bull moose. The
women delegates In various state or
gantzations stood up on chairs with the
men and joined in the cheers and songs
that kept things in an uproar until
the gavel fell.

Suddenly the Colorado folk sprang a
big sign and carried it about the nan.
It read:

"No more Guggenheim: no more De- -
vlne: no more 'Angel Archie, lor us.
Down with the bosses.

The Coloradoans explained that by
"Angel Archie" vai meant A. M. Ste-
venson of that state, sometimes known
as "Big Steve."

The Michigan delegates started a
new song, which soon was caught up
by the other delegations until soon
practically the entire floor was sing
Ing. This is the way it went:

Follow, follow.
We will follow Roosevelt,
Anywhere, everywhere.
We will follow on.
At 12:35 Senator Dixon Interrupted

the singing by rapping for order.
Colonel Kelson Uvea la future.

Chairman Beveridge caused to be
read a telegram from Colonel William
R. Nelson, of the Kansas City Star. . It
was dated Magnolia, Miss., and was
as follows:

"Lord, how I wish I were with you.
"What a great day the launching of a
party of Imagination, hope ana pros
pects. We can afford to give the other
fellows their memories and disappoint
ments. The past has no Interest for us.
The future ia our fruit. Give Colonel
Roosevelt my love. I have never missed
a chance to place a bet on him, and
have never lost when there was
square deal. The Lord is surely with
us. He has given us the men, as well
as the opportunity. I cannot help but
feel what a narrow escape we had in
the June convention. Roosevelt might
have been nominated there. My con-
gratulations to everybody and regret
that I cannot be with you.

Wild applause followed the reading
of the telegram.

It was 12:47 when Chairman Bev
eridge announced the arrival of Colo
nel Roosevelt at the Coliseum. Dele-
gates and the galleries Jumped to their
feet and cheered. A minute later the
Colonel appeared on the stage, almost
as If by magic. In the midst of the
deafening din, the Colonel stepped onto
the Insulated speaking platform under
the big sounding board. He bowed to
right and left with a broad grin and
raved greetings to friends on the
itage and floor.

Hysterical Crowd Kills Aisles.
In the midst of the uproar an Okla-

homa delegate tore the state's standard
from its place and started up the cen-
ter aisle. In a minute the aisles were
filled with a confused hysterical crowd.
Minnesota swung In behind Oklahoma
and as the crowd dashed through the
lisles, Washington, Massachusetts,
Dhlo, West Virginia, Kansas. Virginia
and a dozen other states poured into
the throng.

A banner bearing the catch note
From the speech of Senator Beveridge
yesterday. "Pass Prosperity Around,"
was roundly cheered.

Some one threw the Colonel a red
bandana handkerchief, and, standing
fn the platform, he led the mob In a
series of cheers, waving the handker-
chief. ,

Mrs. Roosevelt, clad in black, ap-
peared In a box to the left of the plat-
form. She carried a red bandana hand-
kerchief and waved it enthusiastical-
ly. Mrs. Roosevelt was acepmpanied
hy George Roosevelt, a nephew of the
Colonel.

From the Illinois' delegation. Miss
Jane Addams was lifted up over the
press stand, climbed upon the plat-
form and Joined the Colonel. Hs
greeted her w(th a handshake and the
Roosevelt grin. She took her place
beside him. Way up In the band gal-
lery the musicians struck up "Onward,
Christian Soldiers."

From the delegates the words of
the hymn rose in a confused murmur.
The Colonel stepped forward, raised
both hands and led the singing, chant-
ing the words himself. As the song
was concluded, Mrs. Sunderland, of
Los Angeles, an elderly woman, brisk-
ly scaled the platform. She was
greeted cordially by the Colonel.

Woodruff Heads Kew Yorkers.
Timothy L. Woodruff, clad In a

white flannel suit, defied the cool
weather and led the New York dele-
gation in cheering Colonel Roosevelt.
While most of the delegates were clad
in heavy clothes, Mr. Woodruff as-
serted that even flannel was too warm
for him to, work in so strenuously.

One of the women who pressed for-
ward to greet Colonel Roosevelt car-
ried a "Teddy bear." She Insisted that
the Colonel shake hands with the bear
as well as with herself. Effusively
Roosevelt grabbed the fuzzy bear by a
paw and gave it a vigorous shake.

In a gallery appeared Mrs. W. A.
Davis, of Chicago, the woman who In-

vaded the floor of the Republican Na-
tional convention and led a Roosevelt
demonstration. She was hurried to the
platform, where Colonel Roosevelt
shook hands with her.

The demonstration had been In prog-
ress for 45 minutes before the delegates
recognized Mrs. Roosevelt In a box.
They turned to her with a cheer and
she rose and bowed to acknowledge
the cheers. Order was finally restored,
the demonstration having lasted 57
minutes.

Colonel Roosevelt had topoken only
a few words before he began to Inter-
polate new matter into his prepared
address.

"We want to say to those who vaunt
their conservatism." he said, "that we
are the real conservatives."

The delegates sat in somewhat
amazed silence as the Colonel paused.
There was a great cheer when he
added:

"For the only wise cqsservatlve Is
the wise- progressive."

"I will say." said Colonel Roosevelt,
"I thlnk we have taught bur opponents
I he wisdom of picking the man they
try to rob." Cheering greeted this
Matement.

Penrose o Be "Kept Recalled."
Reference to the initiative, referen-iu- m

and recall brought forth cheers.
"We've recalled Peerose.' shouted a

man on the platform, and the Colonel
added:

"We'll -- keep him recalled."
Colonel Roosevelt departed most f re- -

quently from his manuscript when dis-
cussing the Judiciary. He spoke of
the recall of the "incompetent Judge,
and said he used the adjective "in its
polite and general sense."

"I m not attacking the judges, ne
added. "I am upholding the hands of
the honart Judge."

The delegates cheered for several
minutes when Colonel Roosevelt de- -
lared that instead of advocating m

or anarchy, he really was urg
ing "a corrective to Socialism and an
antidote to anarchy."

ADDAMS.

Colonel Roosevelt's declaration that
the ballot was as necessary for
one sex as anotner nrougnt a great
cheer from the delegates, particularly
the women. ,

In the earnestness of his delivery.
Colonel Roosevelt crumpled up his
manuscript until it became torn in
many places.

After talking an hour and a quarter,
Colonel Roosevelt"" started to close his
speech. He had omitted one-ha- lf

of the prepared speech and some
one pointed out that he had forgotten
to discuss the

That's so." he exclaimed, 'Tve left
out the tariff. But I don t want to
take un the time of the convention.
and copies of the complete speech will
be distributed later."

JANE

"Just

about

tariff.

Tariff Views Are Cheered.
"Go on. sro on."" shouted the

gates, and the Colonel went back to
his speech.

"T am Tat-- a nratecttv tariff." he said.
and a cheer interrupted him. His
tarirr views, particularly ms inuui nt

of the tariff commission scheme,
were applauded.

"I would disregard any tariff prom-
ises made by the Republican National
convention," said the Colonel, "for I

.crfl I a hnrnflv nn hnnARtv hV a
detected pickpocket as authority."

Colonel Roosevelt also was inter-
rupted by a delegate, who asked:

How about the negro question.'
Tttnw n- - ii Inatflnt linrnnr nuelled

by the Colonel when he said no one
could ask him a question he was afraid
nf T havA never dona anvthing I am
afraid to be questioned about," ha
added.

Colonel Roosevelt said it was with
regret that he must say the character
of a great many of the colored dele-
gates from the South in Republican

inventions me past was ucn
flant discredit, not alone upon the

party, but upon the race itself.
"The colored delegates all came from

states that never cast a Republican
electoral vote or elected a coiorea man
o office, Mr. Roosevelt continueu.
Thn nM nnlicv nf attemDtlnir to im

pose on the Southern states from wlth- -

jt, has broken down.
rnlnn.l RnnKAVPlt HB.id that the

Northern negro delegates were sent to
the convention, "because they had won
. i t 4hAia f.nmmiinltif'jL" He
said that was useless to try to force
the Southern . states to recognize the

'negro.
t a t,v, the nam a attitude to

ward the negro In the South that we
do in the North and then ultimately
we will have the colored man recog- -

zed the South he the
North."- - he added.

As Colonel Roosevelt concluded his
discussion of the negro problem, a
voice from tne gaiiery sauuieu.

tu

as

oi

it

in as is in

"How about tne liquor trainci
Jeers and cries of "throw him out"

greeted the query, and the Colonel
rned to tne gallery ana ticiaimoa.
"Oh, go to a primary scnooi or

thlr
Then he added:
"Let me get along with my speech."
There cheers and cries of.
ou're all right."

this

dele

were

'And, please, added the uoionei. "let
now be as mucn or a monologue

possible."
Armageddon Is Battlearrouud.

Then the Colonel took up the con
clusion of his speech. He concluded
with the statement:

'We stand at Armageddon and we
battle for the Lord."

An outburst of cheers and applause
greeted the end of the speech.

, Frank Jtnox, oi jjiicoibhji, wur
niitfnrm and as chairman pre

sented the report of the credentials
committee. The report Darrea every
negro delegate who had contested a
seat In the convention, in aamuun iu
threw out a white delegation from
rinrid. o nA fnur enntestants from the
First and Second Ohio districts, who
were charged by their opponents with
representing the Cox-Ta- ft Republican
machine in the t;ity or Cincinnati.

The report embraced in its discus
sion of the Mississippi contests a dec
laration that the use of the word
white" in the call issued for a my

white" state convention by B. F.
Fridge in that state was "disavowed
by tha convention

rTlE 7, 1913.

WOMAN IS CHOSEN

Jane Addams to Second Nom-

ination of Roosevelt.

SIGNAL HONOR BESTOWED

Noted Settlement Worker of Hull
House Fame Will Be First of Fair

Sex to Take Such Part in
Major Varty Meeting.

CHICAGO. Aug. 6. For the first time
In the history of American politics In
the major parties, a woman. Miss Jane
Addams, of Hull House fame, will sec
ond the nomination of a Presidential
candidate.

Miss Addams. who is known world
wide as the famous settlement worker,
and who Is a delegate at large from
Illinois to the National Progressive con
vention, will second the nomination of
Theodore Roosevelt Wednesday, on be
half of the state delegation. This is the
initial event where a woman has spoken
as a delegate in seconding a nomlna
tion for President in a National con-
vention, excepting the Prohibition and
Socialist conventions.

Jane Addams was born in Cedarvllle,
111., September 6, 1860. She received
her bachelor or arts degree from Rock- -
ford College in 1881. and then spent
two years in Europe. She won her
LL. D. from the University of Wlscon
sin In 1904.

Prior to this, however, she opened
the social settlement of Hull House in
Chicago in 1889, in conjunction with
Miss Ellen Gates Starr. Miss Addams
was named president of the National
Conference of Charities and Corrections
in 1909. She is a writer and lecturer on
political and social reform and has
achieved fame as Buch. She has written
several books on social ethics, democ
racy and peace, as well as youth and
municipal work.

PROGRESSIVES MEN MIN

(Continued from Page 1.)
Democratic nomination for Governor.
Attorney-Gener- al Major is expected to
have a lead of 20.000 in the state out-
side, and Cowherd, it is predicted, will
have a lead of 18,000 in St. Louis. Me-Kinl-

leads in the Republican race for
Governor.

' Many former Republicans did not
vote and gave as a reason that they
had cast their lots with the new third
party.

The following Democratic Represen-
tatives In Congress were renominated
without opposition: James T. Lloyd,
First District; Joshua W. Alexander,
Third District; C. C. Dickinson, Sixth
District; a W. Shackelford, Eighth
District; Speaker Clark, Ninth District;
W. L. HenBley, Thirteenth District; J.
G. Russell, Fourteenth District, and
Thomas L. Rubey, Sixteenth District.

Theron Catlin, Republican, was re-

nominated for Congress in the Elev-
enth District.

The following Republicans were re-
nominated for Congress without op-
position: Edward F. Haley, Second
District; Dr. J. H. Morroway, Third; W.
L. Cole, Ninth, and J. P. O'Bannon,

APPOINTMENT IS FOUGHT

Xominee for Alaska Federal Bench
Charged With Bad Ethics.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-ngto- n,

Aug. 6. The Senate Judiciary
committee has been requested by E. C.
Greene, of this city, to reverse the ac-

tion of a subcommittee which has re-
ported favorably upon the nomination
of Fred E. Fuller for appointment as
Federal Judge ffr the Fourth Alaska
District.

It is charged by Greene that Fuller,
after accepting employment as attorney
for the plaintiff In a lawsuit, accepted
employment and pay from the defend-
ants In the same case.

Cypress ts now. used Instead of sycamore
for boxes la whisk -- . chewing tobac- -

Exclusive Apartment Here Domicile
of Stately Alice Brown, Alias

Mrs. George Montrose, Who

Passes Time in Jail.

Ht&nlinir .It fvnt tall, of StatUSSOUe
nnrtWim nd studded with diamonds

of high value, Alice Brown, alias Mrs.
George Montrose, accompanied by tne
man who Is held out to be her hus-hnn- il

nftupil Mondav nloht and last
nia-h- t in the County Jail, subject to
larceny charges In San Francisco, in-

vestigation by the Federal authorities
hH M .nanUinn nf holn IT h ro for
the operation of something very much
like a "baager game.

The woman, an admitted beauty, was

land, Epps and Hill, late Monday night
in an exclusive apartmeni-iioua- e

fringe of Nob Hill, upon request of
hB Gun VranitlBfn All thnrltlea. Who

charge that she swindled an old man
out of a large sum or money. j. ne
arrests were made after the officers,
bavins- nicked the pair up by tneir
descriptions, trailed 9 them to their
apartments and allowed them to re
tire.

Montrose and the Brown woman had
been here a month, during which they
had made nightly rounds of the cafes
and had posed about the leading ho-

tels. It is not charged that they com-
mitted inr deDredations while here, but
the police suspect that they intended
to work here along the line charged
against them at San Francisco.

It is alleged that Montrose was here
in 1906. in similar pursuits, but with
another .woman. His companion of that
time, a striking beauty, is said to have
inveigled an elderly citizen into en-

trusting to her a valuable diamond
ring. Afterwards, the story goes, he
"woke up" and the woman was gone.
He succeeded in decoying her back to
the city and extorted from her the
pawn ticket for which she had ex-

changed the ring. The case never
reached the police officially, but was
talked of in the department.

Gowned in tne very limit oi in
--mil. th. wnmnn WMa In the "8hOW-U- D

vA.tovriav oinnsr with, the run of crim
inals and Montrose, well-tailore- d, held
a place beside ner. ine pair reiuoeu .

Lib Tnav V,,. AnrflSTAd W. T. VaUgll
as their attorney and he left suddenly
for San Francisco last nignt. in me
meantime, tire Federal authorities have
commenced an investigation as to the
JT,nam Onri UFA in POTT! TT1 U It

with the San Francisco police regard
ing their record.

OROZCO'S MEN VICTORIOUS

Rebels on March Defeat Force
Government Troops.

TUCSON, Aria., Aug. 6. Orosco's rebel
forces, according to advices received
here today, defeated the government
soldiers under Generals Sanjines and
v.ioaan At Rhufirina and continue
their advance as far as Ladura, Sonora,
There they opened fire on the town
which was defended by 25 or 30 Fed- -

.nil
Tho r.iirniu acenL hldlna under the

station, sent out tne report oi me
tack. adding that he intended to stay
where he could be comfortable.

Th. rut the teleirraDh wire
haiirun ijuiura and Mina. Sonora. to
the east.

COL ROOSEVELT IS HAPPY

(Continued from First Page.)
Republican party and upon the race
Itself.

"Now, as soon as the Progressive
o. w fnrmed T at once set about.

as many other men in different states
aa .aonrlno- - frflm the Northern states
themselves an ample recogmuiuu i

v. man nn that as a matter
fai-- r than l In this convention

representation from the KepuDiican
states of colored men such as there
never hi heen anvthing like before
i. on xnnventinn in the country. And
more than tnat, a represenianuu i

i a m-- n r Vi n in nnint of cnar- -i;uiuiou .. , a. 4n4aiiinRA And corwi citlzenshio
are on an exact equality with any of
the wniten amona: wnom wiey vto-u-

(applause).
Movement Cornea From Within
Mnw w sent delegates from New

nninriul Aeletrates: we sent
-- -I -- a eiecrotea fmm Rhode Island.
Do you think Rhode Island or West
Virginia or New. xora woum
sent them if they had Deen toia mey
t.. Their wouldn't have. You had
to let the movement come from within.

'From Maryland and West Virginia
there have come to this convention

i a.taaataa BATlt HACAUSe the. V

represent an element of colored men
who have won tne esteem imjibh
nf their white neighbors, so that all
aw- - i anal .rieeent men CAT! loin inbut) iiwuwo "
sending the delegates of both colors.
and they send them nere nonesny ana
end them here of their own free will..r,e avitam nf trvlna to force on

the far Southern States conditions that
we cannot make exist there has lauea.

- tn take toward tne soutnern
. . . w ettftuHe that we tookHiaieB lUf awaai. .

toward West Virginia and Maryland.
and I believe in adopting mat acwuu

anal) BAA from those Southern
States the repetition of the conditions
In West Virginia ana jyiaryiana. so ..
In future progressive iaiionai conven
tions you will see colored delegates

- the Smith Atlantic and GulfL UII1C . i w i . . . ' '

States precisely as they now come from
West Virginia ana irom inaryiauu.

Justice Sought In North.
roe ore Btfindlnar axTainst the bru

tality of the democracy and hypocrisy
of the Kepuoiicans. we are ue in-

ning by taking the steps to do Justice
to the colored man in our own states.

"Now I have advocated tne action
which, as far as I am able to judge
my own soui. i oeueve wnu am
heart is tne only action mat oners aiijr

.uA cmtth to the man
has

hand-

some
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BRITAIN ORDERS PROBE

PKRUVIAX OUTRAGES

TO BE INVESTIGATED.

Premier Is Asked Particularly

Whether British Directors
Been Involved.

LONDON, Aug. Premier Asqulth
tha House of Commons today eaia

that the British government had
to appoint select parliamentary

of Inquiry Into the atro-
cities reported by Sir Roger Casement

occurred in the
district of Peru.

The questioner requestea tne
if resDonsiDliliy

IMBUi. . . . . -

for the outrages rested British
directors of tne ruDoer

COMPLETE

Peru Rumors Were Spread to
Discredit Rubber Firm.

LIMA. Peru, Aug. . order
reported to prevail in the

Peruvian of rutumayo ruo-o- r
hone to the black man in I

Der where atrocities on
in raen tlv wrtp reDOrted

aispatcn irom un uhcman Norm a oetter cnance Ama. cava the autnorities wi. . i , 1 ... J T I ! tne nas ever nui district express ineu- vn "-.-.

had followed, or 1 naa aavocatea, tne authors of recent crimes in
any other action I should have in the region were Colombian
the position oi insincerely marauders mo
for the of temporary politi- - Dt Arana, former of the rubber
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Acme Honors Creamery
r-- r ATpwr-- rr Alio fi fSJnenial.i

all-da- y picnic was given at Acme
to celebrate the of the new
creamery Just erected by the

s ine

Street

ery operated by the Haxelwood
and In honor of the occasion

cream was served
the day short speeches were

made by four directors of the
and Dr. James Wlthycomhe. of the
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CALL TODAY OR WRITE

0.8-- 7

OREGON TELEPHONE HERALD CO.
Royal Bldg.,

Portland, Oregon.

Gentlemen : Kindly send me addition-
al information regarding dividends or
service of company.

City State

Oregon Agricultural College, delivered
an address. Attention was called t'
the development of the dairying

In this valley within the past
three or four years, and it Is believvl
that greater progress will yet be made

Are You Going on a Trip
and don't know how to carry your funds? Go to your banker and
he will advise you just what is best for the locality you are visiting.
He will also provide the means of identification if you are going to
a strange place, thus saving you annoyance and embarrassment.

If you have no banker, open an account with

Security Savings and Trust Company
MORRISON AT FIFTH STREETS

Established 1890. Capital and Surplus, $1,400,000

VIEW ACRE:
Just the place to invest a little money.
On Oregon City carline, one-ha- lf hour
out. Fertile soil. Excellent view for
miles. 8Qx200 for $410. Small down
payment. Then $8 to $10 per month.

Northwestern Trust Co.
Wilcox Building Phones-M- ain 3517, A 734t


